ACTIVITY 2-3: YOUTH GROUP ORGANIZATIONAL CULTURE

Directions:


2. How can these pages be revised to help you organize a youth leadership group?

3. Next, using your knowledge of Industrial Model Leadership theories and Post Industrial Leadership Theories, create an organizational culture for a youth group. You may want to use the youth group you reported for “Project 1: Leadership Youth Group Report.” For this activity, consider the youth in the organization as your leaders (in other words not the adults who advise the group).

LANCE, HOW CAN WE CREATE AN ORGANIZATIONAL CHART TO PUT THESE QUESTIONS IN A MORE INTERESTING FORMAT?

What is the central leadership model for the organization?
What are the core values the model emphasizes?
Describe the successful youth leader’s personality traits.
What are the skills necessary for success as a leader in this organization?
Describe the relationships in the organization that exist as a result of using this leadership model.
Describe the culture of the organization using your leadership model.
Describe the world the organization has to “face.”
Is your leadership culture different from ones that already exist? Why or why not?
How can you assist this youth group to begin practicing the leadership model you have created?